
 

 

 
Fred Benson Town Beach, Block Island 
 
Swim - 8 legs: 4.6 mi 
Run - 9 legs: 13.9 mi 
Total distance: 18.5 mi 
 
COURSES SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON CONDITIONS OF RACE DAY. 
 
Run 1 (1.4mi)– Start to Andy’s Way 
To start your 2018 IGNITE Rhode Island experience, you will run mainly on Corn Neck 
Rd up to Andy’s Way. This is a standard run along a beach road with sand dunes on 
both sides. You’ll back to Andy’s Way later in the day.  
 
Swim 1 (.5mi) – Great Salt Pond to Old Breach Cut 
Time to feel what SwimRun is all about and your first swim in your shoes is this 800m 
straight swim across the Great Salt Pond to the Old Breach Cut. Exiting can be simple 
or difficult depending on the tides.  
 
Run 2 (.1mi)– Cross over W Beach Rd 
This is more of a scramble than a “run” and W Beach “Road” is more of a trail than a 
“road”. Large rounded rocks make up the beach here. Watch your footing and get 
prepared for your first taste of the Atlantic Ocean.  
 
Swim 2 (.5mi) – West Beach Cove 
Aim for the transfer station during this swim across West Beach Cove. Wind direction 
plays a large part in how simple or difficult this swim is. All ocean swims will stay close 
to shore so feel free to stand-up and take a breather if you need it. 
 
Run 3 (1.24mi/3.75)– Transfer Station to Andy’s Way  
Run 3 is different for Long and Short Course. Long Course teams will run back to 
Andy’s Way taking a right turn back onto Corn Neck Rd. Short Course teams will take 
a left and head up towards the North Lighthouse and Grove Point before turning 
around to head back to Andy’s Way.  
 
Swim 3 (1.0) – Great Salt Pond to Mosquito Beach 
This is your longest swim of the day. The 1-mile swim in the Great Salt Pond is 
protected from the wind and is a good place to make up some time for the strong 
swimmers.    
 
 



 

 
 
Run 4 (.5mi)– Mosquito Beach to Town Beach 
Once you exit the Great Salt Pond you will head back to the music and spectators near 
the start/finish area at Town Beach. As always, all roads are open to traffic so be 
cautious as your cross back over Corn Neck Rd.   
 
Swim 4 (.3mi) – Town Beach to Beach Ave 
Back into the open ocean off of Town Beach. Teams will swim against the current to  
Beach Ave. Be prepared for a longer swim than you predicted. Again, all ocean swims 
are no deeper than shoulder depth as you stay close to shore.   
 
Run 5 (2.1mi/.36mi)– Beach Ave to Grace Cove OR (Short Course) Run to FINISH 
(.15-mi)  
For short course racers, it’s time to sprint. Once you exit the ocean you run across the 
sand dunes at Beach Ave, take a right turn onto Corn Neck Rd and run to the finish. 
Long course racers are just getting started. This is another road-based run that will 
take you to the east side of Block Island and Grace Cove.  
 
Swim 5 (.6mi) – Grace Cove  
Entering the water off of Champlin Rd you will swim the length of Grace Cove toward 
Grace Point. Stay steady here as Run 6 will test you.  
 
Run 6 (1mi)– Dunn’s Cart Way to Dorry’s Cove  
You are 8-miles in and this off-road run will test you. Traversing the back side of some 
private homes you may think you are off-course – keep an eye out for the blaze 
markings and you will be good to go.  
 
Swim 6 (.7mi) – Steve’s Cove to Southwest Point 
The entry and exits for the swims get harder from here. Make it through the sand at 
Dories Cove to swim towards Southwest Point around Steve’s Cove. It will be difficult 
to see the exit buoy until you get around the point but don’t worry, it’s there.  
 
Run 7 (.7mi)– Cooneymus Rd to Vallis Beach Trail 
“CoonEmus” Rd will take you to the Nature Preserve at Rodman’s Hollow. You will run 
through the preserve to get to Vallis Beach. The descent down to Vallis is tricky and 
teams would be wise to take their time making their way down the slope to one of the 
most spectacular views on Block Island.  
 
Swim 7 (.5-mi) – Vallis Beach to Great Point 
The next two swims are both beautiful and the most daunting on the course. 
Depending on the wind the surf can be calm or difficult. As the water recedes after  



 

 
each crashing wave you can hear the stones gurgling making for an amazing 
soundscape. Be smart entering the water here.   
 
Run 8 (.1mi)– Great Point 
This is more of a respite than a run, breaking up the swim from Vallis Beach to the 
Mohegan Bluffs. Take a moment to look around and enjoy the scenery. You are about 
to get your heart rate up.  
 
Swim 8 (.5mi) – Great Point to Moheghan Bluffs 
Another cove crossing but this time you get to sight off the most spectacular part of 
Block Island. Use the giant staircase as your target.  You’ll get a close up look soon 
enough.  
 
Run 9 (4.6mi)– Moheghan Bluffs to the FINISH 
The final run leg of the day is also your longest. Teams will climb the staircase from the 
bottom of the bluffs to the top of the trailhead. Now that your heart rate is going, you 
run through the center of Block Island, around the BI Airport and back to Town Beach 
for the finish! Congratulations – you have scoured the island and accomplished what 
no one else has.  
 


